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Minister ’s Column: What does it mean to be People of Commitment?  

Last month as we discussed what it meant to be a Beloved Community; 

we explored a Draft Relational Covenant for our congregation. 

There are three important things to know about a covenant. First, a 

covenant is a set of loving promises we make to one another about how 

we will be together in in community. 

Second, a covenant is made by the community, for the community. Everyone has input. Everyone is 

accountable. Everyone makes a commitment to uphold the covenant.  

Third, a covenant is never written in stone. It is a living document that changes as we continually learn more 

and more about how Love works in our lives and in our world. 

Last month we became acquainted with the Draft Relational Covenant. This month we will hold a series of 

discussions to gain your input and ownership. Discussions will be held in Covenant Groups, in three 

Restorative Practice Circles (see details later in this newsletter), and there will be an All-Church Event in early 

April. We need your participation to breathe life into this Covenant. I sincerely hope you will join one or 

many of the conversations available and/or just send me an email with your thoughts. 

For your reference, here’s the Draft Relational Covenant again. 

Unitarian Universalist Draft Relational Covenant 

We build our church on a foundation of love and covenant with one another; 

To celebrate the joys of discovery, embracing the fullest measure of our humanity  

To communicate with kindness and respect, and to support each other in our struggles, 

To serve with compassion and commitment, 

To openly share our laughter and tears and to show reverence for the divine in all that it is,  

To explore our values and honor our diversity as a source of communal strength. 

While striving to be respectful of one another, we will honor authentic feelings including hurt and anger. 

We have a commitment to learn about how others experience the world. 

We accept responsibility for our individual acts and promote justice and peace. 

We acknowledge that this is important, challenging work and it takes time and effort to do it well. 

The conversation about the Relational Covenant is part of our loving commitment to one another. It is part 

of our never-ending search for truth and meaning. It is part of how we create a community of mutual 

respect. And out of the conversation evolves our explicit understanding of who we are as people of faith in a 

congregation and in the world. 
 

Yours in faith and affection, Rev. Joan Montagnes 

Gather - Inspire - Transform 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo 
MARCH 2021 NEWSLETTER 
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Pulpit Previews, Zoom Webinar Worship 
(click https://www.buffalouu.org/zoom-info.html for  Zoom Webinar instructions). 

 

March 7:  Living into Commitment, Rev. Joan Montagnes 

We are promise making, promise keeping and promise breaking beings. We break our vows a thousand 

times, even when we have no desire or intention of doing so. Living into commitment is about 

forgiveness, self-forgiveness and continuing the journey. 

March 14:  Home is Where You Make It, Rev. Heather Rion-Starr 

Many of us have been challenged this past year to appreciate, as much as possible, where we are, 

especially when that is at home almost all the time these days. As we persevere through this 2020-21 

Pandemic Winter, how can we keep up the spiritual practice of finding contentment right where we are? 

Rev. Heather Rion Starr is a life-long Unitarian Universalist, originally from the Pacific Northwest. Today she joins 

us from Connecticut, where she serves congregations in the central and eastern parts of the state. Heather and her 

spouse Cathy have two young children, Robin and Braden, with whom they have gotten to spend a whole lot more 

time at home this past year! Part of today's service will include stories from Rev. Heather's November 2019 trip to 

northeastern India to visit our UU siblings in faith, there.  

March 21:  Spring Equinox, Sarah Martin, Director of Religious Education 

Join us as we welcome the coming of spring, celebrate the equinox, and consider what this time of 

renewal means for our commitment to justice and an equitable world. 

March 28:  Voices of Commitment, Dr. Daniel Bassin, Director of Music, and our Soloists and Choir 

We end the month with a virtual “Music Sunday” service presented by your UUCB Choir, and our Music 

Ministry staff. We will feature a Bachian Prelude by Clara Schumann, and the Kyrie from Amy Beach’s 

1892 Mass in Eb, Op. 5 – the first major work composed by a woman to be performed in the United 

States. We are including a repeat performance of Michael Harris’s arrangement of Faya Ora Rose Touré’s 

hymn There’s a River Flowin’ in My Soul, now sung by the full UUCB Choir. Our Solo quartet and Jonathan 

will offer up a reprise performance of the middle movement of Fanny Hensel’s Hiob – and we are also 

excited to share an archival recording from our Thanksgiving Music Sunday service in 2019, which 

featured the regional premiere of Florence Price’s Communion Service in F.  

https://www.buffalouu.org/zoom-info.html
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Welcome to the month of Commitment in Religious Education. Our online classes are still 

meeting on Sundays and we’re adding monthly Zoom events for all ages as well.  

 

Packet Pick Up for PreK and Workshop Classes 

You can pick up the March packets for your PreK or Workshop students at the church on the following 

dates: 

Thursday, March 4, 3-5pm 

Saturday, March 6, 10am-12pm 

 

Children's Spiritual Coping Workshop 

On Friday, March 12, RE kids in grades K-8 are invited to join us from 6:30 to 7:30 pm on Zoom for a work-

shop where we'll talk about anxiety, anger, and other challenges and how we can take clues from our Uni-

tarian Universalist faith to help us deal with big feelings. Please register by emailing 

lifespan@buffalouu.org. This workshop will include a take home kit of supplies that we'll be using through-

out the workshop. Kits will be available at packet pick up. If you can't make it to the church at those times, 

please mention that when you register or email Sarah Martin to make arrangements! 

 

Spring Storytime 

Friday, March 19, 7-8 pm  

Join us on Zoom for stories that will help us welcome Spring! Wear your PJs if you like and bring a favorite 
stuffed friend. All ages are welcome. You’re never too old or young for stories! Watch your RE email or con-
tact lifespan@buffalouu.org for the Zoom link. 
 

Graphic Novels and Coming of Age March Schedules 

Our Graphic Novels and CoA classes meet twice a month. This month, our meeting dates are: 

March 14 

March 28 

 

As always, if you know or care for a young person in PreK through 12th grade who might be interested in 
joining our religious education program, you can email lifespan@buffalouu.org for more information on all 
our classes. 

Rel ig ious Educat ion News  

Sarah Mar tin ,  Di rector  of  Rel ig ious Educat ion  

mailto:lifespan@buffalouu.org
mailto:lifespan@buffalouu.org
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EAST MEETS WEST:  A SURVEY OF ORIENTALISM 

Michael Harris, instructor 

Sponsored by the Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo 
 

14 Online Zoom Meetings; Wednesdays, 9:30-11-30 a.m. 

January 27th to April 28th, 2021 

Cost:  $75 for Full Course, or $10 per Session  

We look at the Orient through Western eyes:  the China of Marco Polo and Pearl Buck, the Japan of 

Puccini and Gilbert & Sullivan, the India of Rudyard Kipling, and the Middle East of 1001 Arabian Nights and 

The Rubaiyat of Omar Kayaam. 

To register, send your check, made out to UUCB, to the Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo, 695 

Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, NY 14222. The church office will send the Zoom meeting number and instructions for 

logging-in to your email address.  For information, call 885-2136, or email at office@buffalouu.org. 
 

Course Syllabus: 

Session Six (March 3):  From Haiku to High Modernism – Imagist Poetry 

Session Seven (March 10):  Japonisme/Chinoiserie in the Visual Arts 

Session Eight (March 17):  Orchestral Orientalism [Debussy’s La Mer, Rimsky-

Korsakov’s Scheherazade, Borodin’s “Polovetsian Dances”  

Session Nine (March 24):  Asiatic Portraits at the Paris Opera House [Lakmé, The Pearl Fish-

ers, Samson et Dalila, Thaïs] 

Session Ten (March 31):  Puccini’s Operatic Orient [Madama Butterfly, Turandot]  

Syllabus continues HERE 

Adult Faith Development 

March Share-the-Plate:  UUA Disaster Relief Fund  

During the month of December we raised $862 for Family Promise of WNY through our Share the Plate 

Ministry. Family Promise of WNY serves our community as an emergency shelter for families, keeping 

them together and giving them hope.  

UUA Disaster Relief Fund Supports Congregations and Communities in Time of Need 

Disasters impact our congregations and their communities with increasing rapidity. From 

natural disasters like wildfires that scorch everything in their path and hurricanes that bring 

destruction through winds and water, to human caused disasters like the collapsing infrastructure that we’ve seen in 

Flint, our congregations, our people, and our communities sustain the impact. Your donation to the UUA Disaster Re-

lief Fund allows the UUA to respond flexibly on your behalf to tragedies that overtake us.  

 

Grants include repairing damage to buildings, relocation to temporary locations, damage to member/friends homes, 

and support of local partner organizations that provide services to the community at large. Within the last year, 

grants have been extended to support COVID-19 relief work, supporting collaborative approaches between congrega-

tions and community organizations. 

mailto:office@buffalouu.org
https://www.buffalouu.org/overflow.html
https://www.uua.org/giving/areas-support/funds/disaster-response
https://giving.uua.org/disaster-relief?utm_medium=uua.org&utm_source=textask&utm_campaign=disasterrelief
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Music  Notes –  March 2021 

Danie l  Bassin ,  Music  Di rector  

 

This Women’s History Month, we reflect on the Soul Matters question, “What Does it 

Mean to Be a People of Commitment?” This March also marks the one-year anniversary of 

our church’s sudden shift to online worship services, which for Music Ministry meant 

learning a host of new ways of working on-the-fly in order to continue to share our gifts 

and maintain the traditions of musical excellence for which our church is known. At the 

time of the COVID-19 shutdowns, we had to press ‘pause’ on a Music Sunday service 

planned to celebrate the 250th anniversary of Ludwig van Beethoven’s birth, contextualizing the musical lumi-

nary by placing an early work of his alongside breakthrough compositions of Amy Beach and Lili Boulanger. 

Much has been learned during these past twelve months, and the Commitment of the volunteer members of 

your UUCB Choir and our brilliant professional staff is, indeed something to celebrate!  

 

We begin with Rev. Montagnes’s March 7th service Living into Commitment. This service will feature a pair 

of romantic piano gems by two of the greatest keyboardist/composers of all time - Clara Schumann (née 

Wieck) and Fanny (Mendelssohn) Hensel – counterposed by Joan Szymko’s setting of Langston Hughes’ I 

Dream a World (a favorite repertoire piece of the UUCB Choir, here recorded by our solo quartet of Jessie 

Downs, Helen Lowry, Matthew Spaulding and Michael Harris, with Jonathan Vogtle on piano) and an instru-

mental rendition of The Cranberries’ Dreams. On March 14th, guest preacher, Rev. Heather Rion-Starr’s ser-

vice, Home is Where You Make It will begin with “Diskana’s Lament” – an instrumental extract from Jessie 

Downs’ forthcoming opera, The Second Sight, and first heard at our November 2019 Thanksgiving Music Sun-

day service. Jessie and Jonathan will also offer up Let the Wind Cry…How I Adore Thee” by Undine Smith 

Moore, often called the “Dean of Black Woman Composers,” while Helen Lowry sings art song, Versailles by 

the most important composition teacher of the early 20th century, Nadia Boulanger.  

 

On March 21st, UUCB Director of Religious Education, Sarah Martin will present our annual service for the 

Spring Equinox, and we will be featuring RE Ministry Team Chair, RE Teacher, RE Parent, and Violist, Sarah 

Anderson in the final movement of Vivian Fine’s Song of Persephone for solo viola. The story of Persephone 

will be reflected in a seasonal chant by Anne Hill, and Shoshana Jedwab’s Where You Go will also be heard 

alongside Canadian composer, harpist, and singer/songwriter, Loreena McKennitt’s 1997 single, The Mum-

mer’s Dance. Finally, the service will conclude with a pair of piano pieces from Florence Price’s Thumbnail 

Sketches, depicting “Evening Shadows” and “Morning.”  

 

We end the month with Voices of Commitment, a virtual “Music Sunday” service March 28th presented by 

your UUCB Choir, our Music Ministry staff, and Worship Associate, Tracey Kassman. The service begins with 

a Bachian Prelude by Clara Schumann, and will feature the Kyrie from Amy Beach’s 1892 Mass in Eb, Op. 5 – 

the first major work composed by a woman to be performed in the United States. Hymns will include We Are 

a Gentle Angry People and a repeat performance of Michael Harris’s arrangement of Faya Ora Rose Touré’s 

hymn There’s a River Flowin’ in My Soul, now sung by the full UUCB Choir. Our Solo quartet and Jonathan will 

offer up a reprise performance of the middle movement of Fanny Hensel’s Hiob – a cantata on the biblical 

character, Job, which was given its Buffalo Premiere by the UUCB Choir in 2014 - and we are also excited to 

share an archival recording from our Thanksgiving Music Sunday service in 2019, which featured the regional 

premiere of Florence Price’s Communion Service in F.  
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Relational Covenant Restorative Practice Circles  
 

Our community is made of the promises we make, keep, break, and re-make. Join the conversation about 

our Draft Relational Covenant. How can we become a more inclusive and beloved community? How can we 

hold ourselves and others accountable to our highest aspirations? How do we restore relationship when it 

has been broken? Explore, consider, give feedback, be part of the process, gain ownership. Let’s learn to-

gether how Love works in our lives and in our world. 

Trained Restorative Practice Facilitator, Hy Carrell, will lead three Zoom Restorative Practice Circles to dis-

cuss the Draft Relational Covenant. March 2, 6-7:30pm; March 12, 12-1:30pm, and March 15, 5-6:30pm. 

Come to one, two or all three! 

 

Zoom Address: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84028456096?pwd=Ri92WG9tVENEQUpSbElvanVXcEJUQT09 

Passcode: 14222 

Or phone: 1-929-205-6099 

Meeting ID: 840 2845 6096 

News from UAIM  

Universal Access & Inclusion Ministry Team is teaming with Adult Faith Develop-

ment to sponsor a book Discussion on Held by Rev. Barbara Meyers.  Rev. Barbara 

participated in the UAIM service in January.   Held is about how UU Congregation can engage and help peo-

ple who are struggling with mental health difficulties.  Sue Mann Dolce reviewed Held in the December 

Newsletter.  In her review, Sue says the book, ‘is  a valuable contribution and  could serve as a support for 

UUCB to learn and grow in our community and our support for one another.’    

The virtual discussion Held will be Thursday, March 18 at 7 to 8:30.  If you are interested in discussing the 

book (even if you haven’t read the book), please contact Sarah Martin at sarahmartin@buffaloun.org.  Sarah 

will be ordering books for the discussion, so if you are interested please email her ASAP.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84028456096?pwd=Ri92WG9tVENEQUpSbElvanVXcEJUQT09
mailto:sarahmartin@buffaloun.org
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Book Discussion:  The Globalization of the American Psyche, by Ethan Watters  

In his book Crazy Like Us: The Globalization of the American Psyche, journalist Ethan Watters posits that as 
we introduce Americanized ways of treating mental illnesses into other societies, we are in fact spreading the 
diseases we acknowledge.  Watters’ work challenges us to examine American beliefs about mental health 
and healing and encourages us to consider that we have as much to learn from other cultures' beliefs about 
the mind as we have to offer. 

On Sunday, March 21 from 1-2, we will be discussing Water’s chapter on trauma treatment in Sri Lanka after 
the 2004 tsunami. Participants are asked to read the chapter and to consider how we can apply cultural 
awareness to community healing as we navigate our way through the shared stressors of our times. 

Crazy Like Us: The Globalization of the American Psyche 
By Ethan Waters 
ISBN-13: 978-1416587095 
ISBN-10: 1416587098 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 

https://zoom.us/j/94442737669?pwd=bWxWd29admtKbzk4cE1iekZBcnhPZz09 
 Meeting ID: 944 4273 7669 
Passcode: 171101 

Calling all Easter Bunnies!  
 

You’ve heard of Secret Santas, well this is your opportunity to be a Secret 

Easter Bunny! Easter is April 4, but we are celebrating the coming of spring all 

month long. We’ll set you up with a Secret Easter Bunny partner. Exchange 

cards (no envelopes, please) and tiny Easter baskets of treats (total cost no 

more than $5, please). Drop off and pick up at church Garden Entrance every 

Sunday of April from 1-2pm. Don’t worry if you can’t get to the church. You 

can mail a card to the church, “Attention Easter Bunny.” And we can arrange 

for deliveries of treats, we just ask that you deliver treats to the church. All are 

invited to build community in this fun, interactive holiday activity. Everyone of all ages welcome!  If you are 

interested in being a Secret Easter Bunny, just let Rev. Joan minister@buffalouu.org  know by March 21 and 

we will match you with your very own Secret Easter Bunny pal. We’ll have a big reveal at the end of April. 

Hippity Hoppity! 

Widow and Widowers Circle 
 

At this point we are not meeting at all but I am available by email (collinsb@buffalo.edu) or 

by phone (648 4455) or text (867 9628).  Rev. Joan has offered the church zoom for a 

meeting if there is enough interest.  Let me know by email, phone, or text if you want such 

a meeting.  Stay safe!  Namaste, Bonnie 

https://zoom.us/j/94442737669?pwd=bWxWd29admtKbzk4cE1iekZBcnhPZz09
mailto:minister@buffalouu.org
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The Unitarian Universalist Church of Buffalo  
695 Elmwood Ave. Buffalo New York 14222 

716-885-2136 www.buffalouu.org 

Minister: 

Rev. Joan Montagnes 

minister@buffalouu.org 

Administrator of 

Facilities and 

Communication: 

Ashley Mountcastle 

office@buffalouu.org 

Director of Religious 

Education: 

Sarah Martin 
lifespan@buffalouu.org 

Music Director: 

Daniel Bassin 
music@buffalouu.org 

Care Network: 

Ginny Vaughan 
716-768-1077 

wixsonsg@gmail.com 

Gatekeeper: 

Sara Kirkland 
office@buffalouu.org 

Wedding Coordinator: 
weddings@buffalouu.org 

Organist/

Accompanist: 

Jonathan Vogtle 
 

Administrator for 

Finance: 

Donna Sentz 
donnasentz@buffalouu.org 

Nursery Care 

Coordinator: 

Morgan Silver 

Newsletter 

(submissions due by the 15th) 
newsletter@bufffalouu.org 

 

Weekly Announcements 

(submissions due by NOON Wednesday) 
announcements@buffalouu.org 

 

We gather in loving community, inspiring one another,  

to transform ourselves, to create a more just and  

compassionate world 

 

A chalice alit since 1831 

A sanctuary on the National Registry of Historic Places 

mailto:www.buffalouu.org
mailto:office@buffalouu.org
mailto:donnasentz@buffalouu.org
mailto:announcements@

